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A shared heritage

Cecily and John had a Methodist heritage in common, one that strongly 
shaped the values of them both. John’s father’s strong Methodism came 
through the influence of his mother and her sister-in-law’s family the 
Wears; Cecily’s Methodist heritage also came from the maternal side of 
the family, the Fletchers. The forebears of both hailed from England.

Cecily’s mother’s direct ascertainable Methodist family history starts with 
Joseph Fletcher, Yeoman of Oxford. According to an uncle of Cecily’s, 
a diligent man traced every family of Fletchers in Britain in the early 1900s, 
looking for a schoolmaster named Fletcher who had done him a good 
turn in his youth in London. His research revealed that every branch of 
the family in England, but one, was Methodist. The Yeoman’s first son, 
Joseph, wrote in 1867 that in 1809, when he was 18, he was introduced to 
the Methodist Society and ‘Like Bunyan’s Pilgrim I now entered the wicket 
gate’.1 He became the Reverend Joseph Fletcher of Taunton, Somerset, the 
county where both John Wesley, the eighteenth-century English founder 
of Methodism, and his protégé John Fletcher (not related to Cecily’s 
Fletcher forebears) lived. Joseph married Mary Horner in 1822, before 
sailing to the West Indies on his first appointment. In 1823, while in the 
West Indies, Joseph and Mary’s first son was born, Joseph Horner Fletcher, 
the eldest of seven children. Joseph and his brothers John and George 
followed their father into the church. John Fletcher was Cecily’s great-
grandfather. He and his brother Joseph emigrated to New Zealand in the 
mid-1800s where John married Eliza Bale. His brother Joseph founded 

1  ‘Sketch of the life of Rev Joseph Fletcher’, dated 27 February 1867, 2, attachment to letter Lionel 
Fletcher [Cecily’s uncle] to Muriel [Cecily’s mother], 21 August 1925, held in Cecily family file.
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the Wesleyan College and Seminary at Auckland in 1858 and, in 1865, 
was invited to become president of Newington College, Sydney, which 
John Burton would later attend. John and Eliza Fletcher also migrated 
to Australia and settled in Sydney in around 1880. Three of their sons 
became ordained Methodist ministers and all seven sons were preachers. 
One of those sons, Ernest, married Thirza Bowden, and they became the 
parents of Cecily’s mother, Muriel. In 1884, Joseph Horner Fletcher went 
on to be elected president of the General Conference of the Australasian 
Wesleyan Methodist Church. John Burton’s father held this position from 
1945. By this time, though, it was titled the General Conference of the 
Methodist Church of Australasia, the Methodist Church having brought 
together four Methodist bodies on 1 January 1902.

Methodists appear on Cecily’s father’s side of the family too. Cecily’s forebears, 
Robert James and Sarah Nixon, emigrated to New South Wales in the early 
1830s with their son James Robert, born in 1831. James Robert married 
Sarah Buttsworth in 1854, and they moved from the Colo River area in 
1860 and settled on the Wallamba River at Willow Point in 1863. Initially 
Anglican, James established the first church services on the Wallamba. The 
family, however, converted to the Wesleyan faith, James having become 
so disgusted with the behaviour of a visiting Anglican parson, very much 
the worse for liquor. The drunken Anglican is said to have caused great 
commotion flogging and cursing a horse he was riding, galloping to and fro 
about the town. As Wesleyans, James’s family later had a strong association 
with the temperance movement. The couple’s second son was James Henry 
Nixon, Cecily’s grandfather. Cecily’s father Robert was James Nixon’s eldest 
child, born 13 December 1885. His family moved to the Manning area in 
1893 and purchased a farm at Glenthorne across from Taree. The family 
and Cecily’s father remained Methodists.

Our father’s heritage is even more entrenched in Methodism. John Wear 
Burton senior was born on 7 March 1875 in Yorkshire. There is a little-
known story that should not be lost in time. It explains both the origin of 
John’s father’s Methodist heritage and the passing down of the name Wear 
(pronounced ‘Weer’) in the Burton family. Grandfather Jack (the name 
he was called by his family and which I will use in this story to avoid 
confusion with our father, John) was named after a nephew of Jack’s 
mother, the Reverend John Wear Bell who, a few months before Jack was 
born, died as a missionary on the Gold Coast of Africa.2 Bell was named 

2  Jack was the second-born child, his brother George having died when Jack was about 18 months 
old. He had four younger siblings.
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after his maternal grandfather, John Wear, a strong Methodist and friend 
of John Wesley, who led the controversial Methodist revival movement 
within the Church of England. The Wears had been closely associated 
with the introduction of Methodism into Kettlewell, Yorkshire.

The families of the Wears, Bells and Burtons all hailed from what was then 
the North Riding of Yorkshire and from where the River Wear started its 
winding journey to the North Sea. The family relationship connection 
was that Jack Burton’s mother, Maria, and John Bell’s father, Robert, were 
siblings. John Bell’s mother, Elizabeth Wear, was the daughter of John 
Wear – and hence the inclusion of Wear in her eldest son’s name. Elizabeth 
and Robert Bell had three children: John was followed by Joseph and then 
Eleanor. The two missionary brothers both lost their lives at a young age 
in the course of their work, one in Africa and the other in China. Their 
sister Eleanor wrote and published a little-known work on the brothers’ 
story of their missionary zeal in Yorkshire and abroad in times when 
hatred was expressed by some towards the new Methodism.3

Jack’s father, Robert Burton, was a carpenter by trade. We have in our 
family collection of papers the original indenture certificate dated 9 May 
1862 witnessing that Robert was apprenticed to George Carter ‘in the 
Art of a Carpenter and Wheelwright’. He then became a blacksmith and 
a skilful engineer employed at an ironworks in Middlesbrough, then north 
Yorkshire. He came from a small-farm family and had an intermittent 
education; whereas his wife, Maria, the youngest of 13 children, was 
a well-educated daughter of a mine manager in Cumberland. Her father 
had seen to it that his youngest daughter was given a good ‘dame-school’ 
education.4 Robert and Maria had sat together in the ‘singing pew’ in 
the little Wesleyan chapel in Lazenby, ‘a small drab village’ as their son 
described it, in the North Riding of Yorkshire. Robert’s strong baritone 
voice and Maria’s soprano combined well, as did they as a couple in time. 
They married in the chapel and lived in a small house next door to it. Robert 
Burton left his position in the ironworks and went into partnership with 
a farmer who had some training as a mechanical engineer. They bought a 
piece of land on which there was a blacksmith’s shop. To the smithy they 

3  J. E. Hellier, The Missionary Brothers: Memoirs of the Rev. John Wear Bell and the Rev. Joseph Bell 
(Leeds: Walker and Laycock, 1889).
4  Information for this chapter is also drawn from J. W. Burton, ‘The Weaver’s Shuttle: Memories 
and Reflections of an Octogenarian’, Jack’s unpublished autobiography, c. 1956. A copy of the work 
is held at the Mitchell Library, Sydney: J. W. Burton 1875–1970; John Wear Burton further papers, 
1900–1970, MLMSS 2899 Add On 990 Textual Records.
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added a machine shop with lathes, drilling machine and tools, and then 
a carpenter’s and wheelwright’s shop was built. As a little boy, Jack played 
with blocks, chips and shavings in the smithy workshop among the huge 
planks stacked for seasoning – oak, ash, hickory and pine. Robert had an 
‘inventive mind with a genius for improvisation’ and derived sheer joy 
from making things. Here began Jack’s love of carpentry, which, in turn, 
would be passed on to our father, John. 

The family’s blissful life in England came to an end when Maria, failing 
in health, required a warmer climate. They heard about New Zealand’s 
long hours of sunshine from a brother of Maria’s and the family emigrated 
in 1884 with an assisted passage to Wellington. New Zealand was in 
the throes of a great depression when the Yorkshire Burtons arrived, 
and Robert Burton found that work was scarce. Jack left school at age 
12 to help his family. He first worked as a fleece-picker and later as an 
apprentice wheelwright to his father at Masterton. Then, reflecting his 
mother’s strong Methodism, he became a local lay preacher at age 17 
and went on to study theology. He was accepted as a candidate for the 
Ministry at the Napier Synod in 1894, and in 1897 he was sent to Upper 
Thames Goldfields to begin his ministry.5 He was ordained in 1901.

John and Cecily, then, each had two parents committed to the Methodist 
faith. However, both Cecily’s and John’s education, curiosity and intellect 
saw them develop into rationalists. They moved away from a commitment 
to any formal religion, but not from its core social values nor, in fact, from 
the social and spiritual offerings of their local church society. Both had 
family influences of a strong work ethic, driven by a desire to improve the 
world around them. Cecily, although never sure how she might do this, 
initially believed her role was to support John in his mission-driven idealism.

From an early age, John had a strong belief in himself. Before he thought 
of joining the church, he told his family that he wanted to be in charge of 
Australia’s foreign policy; foreign policy making, he believed, could foster 
world peace. He was no less humble in 1985 when he looked back on this 
and said: ‘At the age of 14 I said to a friend that I wanted to head the Foreign 
Office … At age 32, I was head of the Foreign Office’.6 John’s vision for an 

5  ‘Rev. J. W. Burton: New Methodist President’, Sydney Morning Herald, 26 February 1931, 10.
6  Burton interview, Resolution (Center for Conflict Analysis and Resolution, George Mason 
University) magazine, 1, no. 5 (November 1985), 4–5; and see Peter Clack, ‘Theories amidst Cows 
and Hills’, Canberra Times, 8 September 1991, 24. In a recorded interview, John explained that he was 
told that he wrote this in a letter to a friend when he was 14: John Burton, interview by John Clements, 
London, 25 February 1981, John Clements Oral History Collection, Murdoch University.
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egalitarian society and his secular missionary zeal to explore peaceful ways 
for nations to avoid wars made him vulnerable to attacks by those who 
wanted to discredit his work. As a young adult, he was dubbed ‘a socialist’ 
for adhering to principles of social democracy and advocating policies 
that promoted social progress and economic justice. John saw economic 
hardship as a major cause of war and propounded the view that oppressive 
colonial rule combined with economic hardship caused social and civil 
unrest and made conditions ripe for the spread of communism. Some 
political conservatives viewed John’s stance as anti-colonial and evidence 
that he was a communist sympathiser. John argued that the opposite was 
the case. Our belief is that his ideology came, not from any admiration of 
communism as some would have it – as children we knew that he loathed 
authoritarian regimes of both left and right political extremes – but from 
a combination of his intellect and the egalitarian values his Methodist 
forebears preached. That is, his ‘democratic socialism’ was informed by 
Jack’s adherence to ‘Christian socialism’.7

A strong Methodist heritage that guided John’s commitment to its social 
principles is probably the single most important factor in the origin of our 
father’s political and social values. The influence of his missionary father 
is seen particularly in John’s ‘human needs’ theory, which he expounded 
later when developing principles of conflict analysis and resolution. Jack 
had advocated conflict resolution in the course of his missionary work. 
He recognised the importance of addressing not just the spiritual but also 
the material needs of oppressed communities. In Papua for Christ, for 
example, Jack wrote of Australia’s special responsibility towards those in 
the territories it governed and he said that:

As Australian Methodists the responsibility is still more immediate, 
for these people are our own peculiar charge, and none other is 
working amongst them. If we do not help them they will not be 
helped. We must make their needs known, for experience has 
proved that when Christian people know of need they respond to 
it with eagerness and delight.8

7  Jack declared his dislike of labels of every sort; however, if forced to choose one that came nearest 
to his thought and conviction, it would be ‘Christian Socialism’. Burton, ‘The Weaver’s Shuttle’, 200. 
8  The Rev. J. W. Burton, Papua for Christ, also entitled Our Task in Papua (London: Epworth 
Press, 1926), 124.
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These words are echoed in our father’s written work. John wrote, for 
example:

Implied in conflict resolution … is the proposition that aggressions 
and conflicts are the direct result of some institutions and social 
norms being incompatible with inherent human needs.9

Adjusting for style and the religiosity of Jack as against the pragmatic 
social policy approach of his son John, a reader of the father’s and son’s 
published works might be forgiven for confusing the writings of the two. 
Their humanitarian concerns, geopolitical interest and radical thinking 
coincided. Interestingly, their life courses and activities of preaching, 
writing and pursuing lost causes occurred during a substantial overlapping 
period of time.

While both Jack and John spoke of the importance of satisfying human 
needs if communities were to live together peacefully, they took entirely 
different paths to pursue similar missions. ‘Burton was very much 
his father’s son’, wrote author and academic David Dunn, in 2013. 
He explained:

The father … was a reformer and religion was about doing good, 
about social improvement. He was, by all accounts, a forceful 
character who did, in fact, effect significant reforms. He set an 
example for John junior to follow. The younger Burton … joined 
the Australian Civil Service, where he hoped and assumed he 
would be of service.10

Similarly, historian Professor Peter Edwards, in describing John’s influence 
later in the Department of External Affairs, noted that ‘to many, Burton 
appeared to have inherited the father’s missionary zeal in a secular form 
and to have become a crusader for his ideals in this world’.11

9  John W. Burton, ‘Conflict Resolution: The Human Dimension’, International Journal of Peace 
Studies 3, no. 1 (January 1998), accessed 2 April 2021, www3.gmu.edu/programs/icar/ijps/vol3_1/
burton.htm?gmuw-rd=sm&gmuw-rdm=ht.
10  David Dunn, ‘Engaging Provention: A Pressing Question of Need’, Occasional Paper no. 28 
(George Mason University School of Conflict Analysis and Resolution, 2013), 1, accessed 2 April 2021, 
activity.scar.gmu.edu/sites/default/files/Dunn%20Working%20Paper.pdf.
11  P. G. Edwards, Prime Ministers and Diplomats: The Making of Australian Foreign Policy 1901–1949 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press: 1983), 145.

http://www3.gmu.edu/programs/icar/ijps/vol3_1/burton.htm?gmuw-rd=sm&gmuw-rdm=ht
http://www3.gmu.edu/programs/icar/ijps/vol3_1/burton.htm?gmuw-rd=sm&gmuw-rdm=ht
http://activity.scar.gmu.edu/sites/default/files/Dunn%20Working%20Paper.pdf
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In his autobiography, ‘The Weaver’s Shuttle’, Jack indicated that the major 
focus of his work with Christian Missions was the welfare of native races, 
about which he wrote in many published works.12 His message over the 
decades was that ‘Christians should support political and secular attempts 
to improve human social conditions’. John had a more grandiose vision 
of how to achieve improvement in social conditions: his mission was to 
develop a definitive theory for achieving world peace and to persuade 
others to put it into practice. In 1985, when talking about his work in 
the area of analysis of conflict and its resolution, he unashamedly said, 
‘I’m  looking for disciples’.13 Both father and son were mission driven. 
There is no better way, I suggest, of understanding John Wear Burton, 
his world view and core values, than by taking a look at the rebellious, 
if religious, path his father Jack trod.

12  Burton, ‘The Weaver’s Shuttle’, Apologia, 2.
13  Burton interview, Resolution magazine, 5. This accords with the view of a critic of Burton, Susan 
Strange, who stated in 1989 that Burton ‘was more interested in recruiting disciples than teaching 
students to think for themselves’, cited by David J. Dunn, From Power Politics to Conflict Resolution: 
The Work of John W. Burton (New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2004), 4–5.
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